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lagoons. Inland from the river, Legumimcrce are well represeuted ; 
I have probably nearly 100 species of this family. Polygalem 
beginning to appear ; eight or nine species of the genus Polygalo 
occur about llabba. The curious cucumber-like fruit of two 
species of Kigelia overhang the river banks; specimens of etlch 
are, I believe, already in the Kew Museum ; but the glory of this 
farnily is a large-growing Spathodea, now covered with flowers as 
large as the hand, and of a colour only equalled by Rhododendron 
javaniczum. ItubiacecE are abundant ; many handsome shrubs de- 
serving of cultivation occur in this order. Sapotacea are numerous 
as trees, and the Ficus tribe are found everywhere. 

Of the little-known Guinea-Peach, Sarcocephalus esculentus, I 
have both flowers and fruit preserved; the latter is fine-looking, 
but not very palatable. Of other edible fruits, some species of 
Spodim are not amiss ; while about seven distiuet fruits, known 
as “ plums,” are also eaten. At I d b  we purchased fruit of a kind 
of Mango ; the tree producing this co$d not be seen, but I have 
preserved several species. 

Of all fibres, gums, dyes, cottons, or manufactured articles, I have 
procured speciiiiens for the Nuscum at the Botanic Gardens, like- 
wise of woods or fruits, whenever space udl  allow : none of these 
can be sent to England till u-e return. According to present ar- 
rangements, I shall probably be rather longer engaged than theterm 
of my appointment indicated when leaving home, a voyage up the 
C‘haddtL being spoken of when we return down the Kworra; but 
unless much improvenient takes place in the health of our party, 
very few I believe will care for another year on an African river. 

In  this note I have merely given a rough outline of the vege- 
tation, in ail unconnected form; it is written hastily in con- 
sequence of our starting some hours earlier than 1 expected, 
therefore much is omitted. 

On the Question whether Limicus, a spirit of ill-will, altered the 
spelling of the name of the genus Uufonia ? By Mons. A. 
L. A. FBE, Profcssor of Botany of the Faculty of Medicine at  
Strasburg. Communicated by TUOMAS MOORE, Esq., F.L.S.* 

[Read February 4,th, 1858.1 

Tim genus Bufonia, of the family of Caryophyllea, the type of 
\vLicll is &@onia tenuifolia, remarkable for the facility with which 

* Tiailslated from the French. 
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the stamina vary in number, being sometimes reduced to two, and 
sometimes increased to eight, has been variously spelled, authors 
either admitting or not admitting the doubling of the$ We are 
about to show how this has occurred. 

Although several botanists, even among contemporaries, have 
attributed this genus to Linnieus, it is certain that it belongs to 
Sauvages. What may have led to this mistake is, that the first 
official mention of the genus is foundjn the b t  volume of the 
‘Amenitates Academic%,’ page 386, under the year 1749, in a 
thesis of Dassow, maintabed under the presidency of Linnreus on 
the 12th of June 1787, and that the generic characters are there 
given, for the first time, four years before Sauvages hiinself pub- 
lished them. In  this Thesis we read, “ Bufonia, auctore Sauenges ;” 
it  should have been added, (‘ in litteris ad Liitnmm.” 

The correspondence of these two illustrious men lasted for no 
less than eight-and-tn erity years : it commenced on the 20th of 
January 1737, and terminated on the 3rd of May 1765, about 
eighteen months before the death of Sauvages. The letters, forty- 
three in number, are now in the poRsession of N. d’Hombre-Eirmar, 
of Alais, grand-nephew of the celebrated Professor of Montpellier, 
who har long had the intention of publishing them. They aru 
interesting, and I have been permitted to satisfy myself that they 
do not enable us to determine the precise date of the creation of 
the genus Bufonia. Kevertheless they colltain the proof that it 
is anterior to 1745, inasmuch as in a letter of the 15th of October 
of that year, Linnaus says that the flower is tetrandrous, and 
that he will make s u e  of this on more perfect specimens, his own 
being incomplete ; and long afterwards, in Letter XIX., of the 
20th of August 1753, he begs Sauvages to settle his doubts on 
this point : “ puma e t k m  hac estate examines stamina Bufonim; 
Lo@ingius scribit 4 esse in simguloJIore.” 

It thus becomes perfectly certain that SausageR, before dcG- 
nitively constituting the genus UuJmia, referred it in 1743 or 
1744 to Linnaeus, towards whom at that t h e  conwrged all dis- 
coveries of interest in natural history. Linnaxs and Dassow 
having written Bufonia, we may be allowed to believe that Sau- 
vages wrote the name in the snixie maimer in his correspondence. 

The typical species of tlik genus, although (contrary t o  the 
statement of certain authort;) a native of dry and sandy soil, bears 
an astonishing resemblance to Junctcs bufmius of our marshes, and 
Linnacus may have supposed that the generic iisnie was tlestined 
to recall this external analogy, being ignorant of the iiaturalist to  
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whom the genus was dedicated. Had Sauvages writeen Bu..onia, 
he would have remarked that Linnmus, in his letter of the 15th of 
October 1745, had mis-spelt the name, and Linnsus, thus warned, 
would have rectified it in his letter of the 20th of August 1747. 
Not only is this not done, but we shall see that the Montpellier 
botanist himself gives an official consecration to the error, in 
complete disagreement with the etymology. 

The ‘ Methodus Foliorum, seu Plants Florae Monspeliensis,’ 
sremarkably curious work, published at the Hague in 1751, gives 
the generic characters of BuJbnia, followed at  p. 142 by these 
words, “ dicata illustrissimo IIorti Xegii Parisiensis Praefecto, et  
Acad. &gia Scient. Paris. Sodali D. de Buffon;” and by a sin- 
gularity not easily to be accountcd for, Sauvages prints, or d 6 w s  
to be printed, Bufonia in his test, while in the index he places 
Bqfmia ,  without indicating that it is the correction of a mistake. 
More than this, after the generic name he adds an L., as if  Lin- 
nzus were the founder of the genus. Thus we have a justification 
for those botanists who attribute the genus Uuflonia to Linnsus ; 
and thus we can explain how it has happened that Linnaeus, in 
the “ legal ” edition of his ‘ Species Plantarum,’ 1764, Lamarck in 
1788, in the first volume of tlie ‘Encyclopi-dic Mkthodique,’ 
Gaertner in 1787, in his work ‘De Fructibus’,’ Jussieu in his 
‘ Genera Plantarum,’ 1789, and a multitude of other authors, have 
written the name Bufonia, in submission to the text of Sauvages 
and to that of the ‘ hmoenitates.’ 

It evidently results victoriously from the preceding exposition 
that the alteration of the generic name BuJonia, by the sup- 
pression of one of the f ’ s ,  cannot be in any respect attributed to 
Linnaeus, but to Sauvages himself, and thus are annihilated all 
assertions to the contrary, made in a multitude of books, which 
lime found credulous readers, who perhaps were not displeased to 
discover in a great man, in spite of thfiir esteem for him,  hat 
they regarded as a weakness. Severtheless, to render the justi- 
fication, if possible, still more complete, let us admit for an instant 
that Linnacus was desirous of making an unworthy approximation 
betqecn an illustrious adversary and a filthy animal. Every action 
‘lia\ing an object, let us ask ourselves what could be LinnEeus’s 
object in so doing ? “ He wished,” it may be said, “ to  avenge 
hiinself on Buffon, who had combated his ideas of reform.” 
W h o  can think thus of a man, who up to that time waa ignorant 
ctcln of the name of his future adversary, occupied till then only 

* &ci-tiicr, it should bc obscrvcd, spells the name with the doublibf, quoting 
“ Bzcfo~~ie, L.” as a *poiipi.--J. J. I). 
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with gconietry, physics, and rural economy, works doubtless of 
some importance, as they obtained for him admission into the 
Academy of Sciences aa early as 1733 ? The printing of Buffon’s 
‘ Histoire Naturelle ’ extended from 1749 to 1767, and it was 
during this interval that the reputation of Buffon was diffused 
and popularized. If this great man was known in Sweden prior 
to this epoch, it was not by Linnseus. RevFnge can only be taken 
for an actual injury, and Linnseus had no reason to complain of 
attacks which had never taken place. We may here invoke a 
material impossibility-a sort of alibi. It is a petty calumny 
directed at  one and the same time against two great names. We 
may consequently say with Richter (Opera Omnia Linneana, 
1836), “PYTomen hiqua rnente a Linnseo in Bufmim (pro Buflbnia) 
mutatum ewe, probent ii qui narrant.” 

Linnseus had his adversaries, and what man of genius has not ? 
But in llis writings we should seek in vain for traccs of ill-temper. 
110 had an elevated tone of thought, an excellent heart, and great 
dignity of character. IIe was, if I may be pardoned the expres- 
sion, a very good great man. Controversy was his antipathy ; he 
thought, not without reason, that his time was better employed in 
improving former publications and preparing new ones ; and this 
wits the wisest mode of reply. I Ie  not only disliked, but he feared, 
scientific polemics. The proofs of this assertion are as numerous 
as they are convincing. l Ie  answered neither Ycister, nor 
Siegesbeek, nor Browallius, nor m y  other opponent. ,“ My old 
f‘riend Ludwig,” he mites to Llaller, “ wishes to attack me, and I 
shall be easily conqucred, for I lay down my amis beforehand. 
I will not defend nlyself.” IIaviiig reason to complaia of I€allcr, 
who had greatly ill-used him, he wrote thus in his ‘ Flora %ey- 
Ianica ’ :-“ In Germanis inter IIelvetos emiuet altcr Boerhaaviu? 
Iiallerus. C1. Hallerum esse mortalium omnium laboriosissimuni, 
inque Theoria Medica et Anatomia hodie summum, norunt omnw. 
In  Botanicis insuper plures investigavit ct descripsit plantas 
quam ullus facile alius. Iiiique itaque dixere nonnulli me minus 
mite de viro optimo scripsisse ; et sciant velim me ejus scripta et 
observationes ubique niagni facere et attentc volvere, cum in tota 
Germania vix adhuc alius meliora prsstiterit.” 

reformers are heated and intolerant. Linnsus was an 
exception; he waa mild and benevolent. It has been written, 
and 1 have myself repeated it*, that he dedicated to antagonists 
plants of an ungraceful habit, thorny, or singular in sonic of their 
parts. This might possibly have been SO, and there would have 

* SLV my ‘Fie dr LinnC.,’ 1’. 120, et wq. 
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been no great harm in it ; nevertheless Siegesbeckk~ orientalis, 
which recalls the name of one of his most furious antagonists, is a 
very beautiful Composita ; and one of the largest trees in creation 
is dedicated t o  the memory of Adanson, a reformer who wished 
to reform alone. Linnsus knew neithcr envy nor hatred, and 
showed himself satisfied with the share of esteem and of renown 
which he had conquered. I have said elsewhere*, that on being, 
made acquainted with the injurious intentions with reference to 
Buffoon attributed to him by his enemics, he was indignant at the 
imputation. 

And what has happened to those who attacked Linnseus ? Those 
who founded on these attacks a hope of fame, have been forgotten ; 
while tho opposition of those whose labours have deserved well of 
posterity is no longer remembered; what they did for Bcience 
alone remains standing. Time, that great “justicer,” puts every- 
thing in its proper place, and leaves on the head of genius the 
imperishable crown, from which the envious have laboured in vain 
t o  tear away some of the jewels. 

Buffon certainly, glorious and honoured, could have no envy 
towards Linnsus ; but how much preferable would it have beep, 
could he have refrained from writing against that ingenious 
reformer ! Not only was his logic at fault, but even his science. 
For example, while blaming .$he construction of the class Xam- 
malia, now universally adopted, he ought not to have said that it 
had been known sincc the t h e  of Aristotlet that the Horse has 
no mamma?, and he ought not to have concluded from this that 
the Horse is an exceptiofi among &kmmalia$. 

Let us go no farther ; if to blame is easy, let us not forget that 
it has its dangerous side, and let us abstain from touching one of 
the greatest of our national glories. Let us be satisfied with 
having contributed to efface the slight Rpot which had been thought 
t o  tarnish the brilliancy of a justly venerated name, that of B man 
who by his genius has deserved to obtain the fight of citizenship 
in every country of the civilized world. 

* ‘Vie de Linni.,’ p. 287. 
t ~d 6; pwvhxwv T& ribbwa 0 t h  ~ X O V U I  ~ O I J T O B S  xX$v iiaa Bolraui rg pqrp; ,  

; ‘rep uvp&x;vEi ix i  rbv ;1mrov. “In the Class of Solipedn the males have no 
111amiiizz, exwpt in some individuals which resemble their mother : this is met 
\+1tl1 among horsea ” (Aristotlc, hb. ii. 8). Thus dristotlo only says that the pre- 
sence of mammm in the Class of Solipeda is not universal, which, althoqh fabe, 
is less abqolutc than what Buffon says. 

$ Bnffon, lIktoirc Nalureuc, 1749, i.  p. 38 (Sur 10 3hnii.i-e d’hrire 1%s- 
t 011.e Nat 1 1 ~ C l k ) .  


